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j.2012.09Abstract In the real world, the majority cases of optimization problems, met by engineers, are
composed of several conﬂicting objectives. This paper presents an approach for a multi-objective
optimization model for scheduling linear construction projects. Linear construction projects have
many identical units wherein activities repeat from one unit to another. Highway, pipeline, and tun-
nels are good examples that exhibit repetitive characteristics. These projects represent a large por-
tion of the construction industry. The present model enables construction planners to generate
optimal/near-optimal construction plans that minimize project duration, total work interruptions,
and total number of crews. Each of these plans identiﬁes, from a set of feasible alternatives, optimal
crew synchronization for each activity and activity interruptions at each unit. This model satisﬁes
the following aspects: (1) it is based on the line of balance technique; (2) it considers non-serial typ-
ical activities networks with ﬁnish–start relationship and both lag or overlap time between activities
is allowed; (3) it utilizes a multi-objective genetic algorithms approach; (4) it is developed as a
spreadsheet template that is easy to use. Details of the model with visual charts are presented.
An application example is analyzed to illustrate the use of the model and demonstrate its capabil-
ities in optimizing the scheduling of linear construction projects.
ª 2012 Housing and Building National Research Center. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
All rights reserved.Introduction
Traditionally, network techniques such as CPM have been
used throughout the construction industry for scheduling
and controlling all types of construction projects. Network
techniques, however, exhibit major drawbacks when appliedom
using and Building National
g by Elsevier
g National Research Center. Produ
.010to schedule repetitive projects [1,2]. Such techniques require
a large number of activities to represent a repetitive project,
thus making it difﬁcult for practitioners to visualize the large
amount of data involved. Moreover, resource-leveled networks
do not guarantee work continuity. CPM based network tech-
niques were used by practitioners has been dictated by the lack
of availability of commercial software for scheduling repetitive
projects [3]. In recognition of the disadvantages of network
techniques, a number of traditional scheduling techniques in
addition to a variety of special techniques have been devel-
oped. The line of balance LOB graphical scheduling technique
has a simplistic formulation to maintain work continuity and
represents a start point for most mathematical formulationction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1 Precedence network for one unit of case study.
Multi-objective genetic optimization of linear construction projects 145developed since the 1960’s [2,4]. The application of work con-
tinuity improves the overall productivity of construction crews
due to: minimizing their idle time during their frequent move-
ments on site; and maximizing their beneﬁts from learning
curve effects [5]. Despite the advantages of crew work continu-
ity, its strict application can lead to longer overall project
duration [6,7]. This led to a number of research studies that
investigated the impact of crew work continuity on the
scheduling of repetitive construction projects [8,9]. Several
mathematical models have been developed for time or cost
optimization of repetitive projects.
A dynamic programming model to minimize project
duration of non-typical repetitive works was proposed [6].
However, this model did not study work interruptions.
A modiﬁcation of mentioned model was developed to con-
sider a user-deﬁned set of optional interruptions [7]. However,
the two models are limited for serial network. A dynamic pro-
gramming model which handles non-serial activities within
multiple non-overlapping loops was developed to optimize
total construction cost [10]. None of the optimization models
mentioned earlier could handle not constrained non-serial net-
work, crew synchronization or resource constraints, simulta-
neously. Moreover, the mathematical optimization techniques
do not guarantee a global optimum solution and may be
trapped in local optima in case of large-scale problems [11].
All these models presented a single objective optimization that
either minimizes the projects time or cost of linear construction
projects. There is a need for advanced models that can help con-
struction planners to generate optimal construction schedule
that satisﬁes the speciﬁc requirements with respect to time
and cost of the linear construction project being considered.
A multi-objective optimization for scheduling repetitive
construction projects was developed [5]. The model enables
construction planners to generate and evaluate optimal con-
struction plans that establish optimal tradeoffs between project
duration and crew work continuity, simultaneously. However,
a genetic algorithm-based multi-objective optimization model
that performs trade-off among project time and cost was pro-
posed [12]. However, the crew synchronization or resource
constraint is not considered in the two models. These items
could be effectively treated by the cost optimization model
which presented another view for multi-objective genetic opti-
mization by converting all goals to cost [9]. A CPM/LOB
based model which performs time-cost trade-off analysis by
determining the number of synchronized crews and crew work
interruptions within resource and interruption limitations by
using general penalty cost for each to minimize their utiliza-
tion. However, two LOB based models for time and for cost
optimization were developed [13]. Different resource and inter-
ruption penalty costs for each activity are used to relatively
limit key resources, in the cost optimization model.
The scope of this paper is to present a multi-objective genetic
optimization model for scheduling linear construction projects.
The model enables construction planners to generate optimal/
near-optimal construction plans thatminimize project duration,
crewwork interruptions, and the number of synchronized crews.
Model formulation
To simplify the modeling task and present a model in a format
that is customary to practitioners, a spreadsheet tool, Excel, is
used for implementation [14]. The spreadsheets have beenproven suitable as a tool for developing computerized models,
such as the one at hand. The spreadsheet formulation for
multi-objective optimization is carried in the following subsec-
tions on the case study project described in the literature to
validate the model. The used simple example originally pre-
sented for a linear construction project of ﬁve units [9], each
have a ten activities network as shown in Fig. 1. The spread-
sheet model that comprises activities’ data is shown in
Fig. 2, with the model details provided in the next subsections
along with the description of the calculations.
Crew synchronization calculations
A basic relationship that determines a linear progress rate R(i)
of activity i with associated duration D(i) and number of crews
C(i), without crew-work interruption, can be found by examin-
ing the synchronized crew movement as shown in Fig. 3. In
this ﬁgure, three crews are utilized to complete an activity that
is repeated at ﬁve units. Only one crew for an activity is as-
sumed to work in a unit until completed then moves to another
unit. Dividing the duration D(i) of activity i by the number of
crews C(i), implies that each crew starts work in a unit after a
time D(i)/C(i) relative to its preceding unit. Consequently, the
equation governing uninterrupted crew utilization can be
determined by examining the small triangle in Fig. 3, as follows
[15]:
RðiÞ ¼ CðiÞ=DðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð1Þ
where, I is the total number of activities.
However, one objective of the model is to ﬁnd the minimum
combination of synchronized crews which satisﬁes the avail-
able number of crews Cv(i) for each activity. The number of
crews C(i) is a variable which ranges from a single crew to
the available limit Cv(i). Thus, the initial calculation of the
activity’s progress rate, stated by the author, must be based
on only one crew, i.e. Eq. (1) becomes:
R0ðiÞ ¼ 1=DðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð2Þ
Repetitive activities that have more than one crew require
further examination to determine whether using some or all
of the available crews. However, speeding those activities
may positively affect the total project duration. The use of addi-
tional crews Cd(i) is allowed only to activities that have a slower
progress rate than their predecessors or those have no predeces-
sors; thus speeding those slow activities and thereby reducing
project duration, Fig. 4. The additional crews Cd(i) is an integer
variable that must be less than the available limit, Eq. (3). The
initial progress rate of an activity R0(i) which has predecessors
is compared with the real progress rate of its predecessors Rr(p),
will illustrate next, to determine the crew multiplier variable
l1(i) of zero-one value for each activity to signal whether the
Fig. 2 Spreadsheet of activities’ data, crew synchronization, and interruption calculations.
i1 is a predecessor of i2, Ra (i2)> Rr(i1) 
i2 is a predecessor of i3, R0 (i3)< Rr(i2) 
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Fig. 4 Interrupting activity i2 and speeding activity i3.
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Fig. 3 Crew synchronization.
146 F.A. Agramaactivity is allowed or disallowed to have additional crews. The
initial activity(ies) may be speeded if it(they) has(have) more
available crews, Eq. (4). Then the actual number of crews Ca(i)
can be calculated by adding the allowed additional crews to the
initial crew as given by Eq. (5). Consequently, the actual pro-
gress rate Ra(i) of each activity needs to be recalculated based
on the actual number of crews using Eq. (6).CdðiÞ<CvðiÞ; integer i¼ 1;2; . . . ;I ð3Þ
l1ðiÞ 2 ð0;1Þ;l1ðiÞ¼ 1 IfR0ðiÞ<MIN½RrðpÞ; p¼ 1;2; . . . ;PðiÞ;PðiÞ–0;
Or if PðiÞ¼ 0; i¼ 1;2; . . . ;I ð4Þ
where, P(i) is the total number of predecessors of activity i.
CaðiÞ ¼ 1þ l1ðiÞ  CdðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð5Þ
RaðiÞ ¼ CaðiÞ=DðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð6Þ
If the repetitive activity needs to be interrupted to minimize
total project duration, its progress rate tends to be slower. The
real progress rate of predecessors Rr(p) is used to express the
activity progress rate through units including actual interrup-
tions, Eq. (7); see Fig. 4.
RrðpÞ ¼ ðN 1Þ=½Sðp;NÞ  Sðp; 1Þ p ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;PðiÞ ð7Þ
where, S(p,N) and S(p,1) are the start times of predecessor
activity p at the last unit N and ﬁrst unit, respectively.
The calculations of crew synchronization for each activity
are shown in Fig. 2 (columns O to T). Column O represents
the activity crews’ limitation, which must not exceed total
number of repetitive units. As an example, the available crews
of ﬁrst activity which equal six are constrained by the number
of units to be ﬁve at cell O41. Column P is direct application of
Eq. (2). Column Q represents the independent variable, num-
ber of additional crews Cd(i), to be utilized for each repetitive
activity; while column R is the formulation described by Eq.
(4) for allowing/disallowing additional crews. The actual num-
ber of crews to be used for each activity is calculated in column
S considering crew availability, Eq. (5). Accordingly, the actual
progress rate is calculated in column T, Eq. (6). For example,
the ninth activity which has an additional crew variable equals
to three crews (column Q) is limited by two available crews
(column O) and as such, the actual number of crews of activity
nine is two crews. Conversely, activity one that has four addi-
tional crews is allowed to use all of them because the limited
value is ﬁve.
Multi-objective genetic optimization of linear construction projects 147Interruption calculations
An interruption, in the present study, is deﬁned as the delay of
the start of an activity i at unit n from its calculated start based
on the actual progress rate Ra(i) (i.e. rate of work continuity).
An integer independent interruption variable IN(i,n) for activ-
ity i at interrupted unit n is adopted, which would positively
impact the total project duration. The use of interruptions is
limited only to activities with higher progress rates than their
predecessors, Fig. 4. The actual progress rate of activity i is
compared with real progress rates of its predecessors to permit
interruption for that activity. Similarly, an interruption multi-
plier zero-one variable, l2(i), for each activity i is applied to
allow/disallow interruption as given by Eq. (8). Another
zero-one variable l3(i), as well, prevents starting activities,
with no predecessors, and ending activities, with no successors,
from having interruptions as given by Eq. (9).
l2ðiÞ 2 ð0; 1Þ; l2ðiÞ ¼ 1 If RaðiÞ >MAX½RrðpÞ;
p ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;PðiÞ; PðiÞ–0; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð8Þ
l3ðiÞ 2 ð0;1Þ;l3ðiÞ¼ 1 If PðiÞ–0;Or if ScðiÞ–0; i¼ 1;2; . . . ;I ð9Þ
where, Sc(i) is total number of successors of activity i.
If interruption is permitted the actual interruption will
equal the independent interruption variable and if interruption
is prevented (i.e. l2(i) or l3(i) is zero) the actual interruption is
zero, Eq. (10). However, the actual interruption value of activ-
ity i at ﬁrst unit must be eliminated, Eq. (11).
INaði; nÞ ¼ INði; nÞ  l2ðiÞ  l3ðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I;
n ¼ 2; 3; . . . ;N ð10Þ
INaði; 1Þ ¼ 0 i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð11Þ
The actual interruption value for activity i at unit n, INa(i,n)
must not exceed the integer of the maximum value of interrup-
tionMI(i). This condition must be satisﬁed to avoid a high va-
lue of interruption causing delays as given by Eq. (12). Any
activity at unit one has no mean to interrupt therefore, the
maximum value of interruption may occur at the second unit
and it depends on progress rates of both the activity and its
predecessors, Eq. (13); see Fig. 5. As such, interruptions are
permitted for activities in which they may become beneﬁcial
and prevented from being applied to all the others, thus guid-
ing the optimization process.
INaði; nÞ  INT½MIðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I; n ¼ 2; 3; . . . ;N ð12ÞUnits Ra(i)>Ra(p)
delay
more interruption  
caused delay 
N-2
MI(i)
N
2 
1 
i 
i i p 
Time
(N-2) /Ra(p)
(N-2) /Ra(i)
Fig. 5 Model limitation of activity interruption.MIðiÞ ¼MIN½ðN 2Þ=RaðpÞ  ðN 2Þ=RaðiÞ
p ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;PðiÞ; PðiÞ–0; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð13Þ
Allowing/disallowing interruptions within maximum limi-
tation is represented in columns U to W, Fig. 2. Column U
is direct application of Eq. (13), while Eq. (9) is represented
in column V which represents disallowing interruptions for
start and end activities, while column W represents allowing/
disallowing interruptions for the others, Eq. (8).
Schedule calculations
The ﬁnish-start relationships between consecutive activities is
considered to calculate the start and ﬁnish times, S(i,n) and
F(i,n) of any activity i at unit n. To do this; LOB consider-
ations that guarantee crew synchronization movement Ra(i)
and activity interruption INa(i,n) of activity i at unit n and log-
ical relationship consideration that guarantees the completely
ﬁnishing of all predecessors before activity start must be con-
ducted by the following way. Once the no predecessors’ activ-
ities in the ﬁrst unit start at time zero, Eq. (14), the start times
S(i,n) of these activities at sequential units can be calculated
respecting LOB considerations, Eq. (15). However, the ﬁnish
time F(i,n) can be calculated using Eq. (16).
Sði; 1Þ ¼ 0 i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I; PðiÞ ¼ 0 ð14Þ
Sði; nÞ ¼ Sði; n 1Þ þ 1=RaðiÞ þ INaði; nÞ
n ¼ 2; 3; . . . ;N; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I ð15Þ
where, 1/Ra(i) term is the amount of shift time required to
achieve crew synchronization and INa(i,n) term is the actual
interruption time of activity i at unit n.
Fði; nÞ ¼ Sði; nÞ þDðiÞ i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I; n ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N ð16Þ
Otherwise, the start time at ﬁrst unit of activity i, which has
predecessors, must be adjusted ﬁrst on all possible paths in or-
der to prevent a conﬂict in the logical relationship. The maxi-
mum of start times S(i,n) of activity i according to the
predecessors ﬁgures at unit n are considered to adjust start
time of activity i at ﬁrst unit maintaining LOB considerations
of the activity i, Eq. (17), see Fig. 6. In this ﬁgure, a dashed line
parallel to the right side of the predecessor p represents the lim-
it respects logical relationship consideration. This limit must
not be violated by starting of any successor, ﬁrst term of Eq.
(17). However, to start activity i at ﬁrst unit, slope of activity
i must be respected by parallel lines down from that limit atFig. 6 Scheduling activity at ﬁrst unit.
148 F.A. Agramaeach unit to the ﬁrst one then the summation of activity inter-
ruptions up to that unit is considered, second term of Eq. (17).
Thus; constituting many start times of activity i at ﬁrst unit.
The maximum of them is the adjusted start time of activity i
at ﬁrst unit which respects the two considerations.
Sði;1Þ¼MAX ½Fðp;nÞþLði;pÞ ðn1Þ=RaðiÞþ
Xn
1
INaði;nÞ
" #( )
p¼ 1;2; . . . ;PðiÞ; PðiÞ–0; n¼ 1;2; . . . ;N; i¼ 1;2; . . . ;I ð17Þ
where, [F(p,n)+L(i,p)] term guarantees the completely ﬁnish-
ing of predecessor p; L(i,p) is the lag between activity i and its
predecessor p and ðn 1Þ=RaðiÞ þ
Pn
1INaði; nÞ
 
term main-
tains LOB considerations through sequential units up to unit
under consideration.
Schedule calculations for all repetitive activities at each unit
are set up in columns at the right of column W, see Fig. 7. For
each unit, columns are set up to calculate start and ﬁnish times
of all activities using Eqs. (15) and (16). Another column is
also included to specify the start time of the activity at ﬁrst unit
Eq. (17), considering the maximum value of S(i,1) up to unit
under consideration. Other columns are also included to spec-
ify the interruption values at all units. For the case study at
hand, activity four in the ﬁfth unit which has an interruption
variable of three days is disallowed from having interruption
and as such, the actual interruption used is zero.
Optimization implementation
The presentmodel is optimized by combining the weighting sum
approach and genetic algorithms method. The overall score can
be created within weighting sum approach by using planner-
speciﬁed weights that reﬂect the relative importance of each
goal as illustrated next [16]. Genetic algorithms are search and
optimization tool that assist decisionmakers in identifying opti-
mal or near-optimal solutions for problems with large search
space. They are inspired by the mechanics of evolution and they
adopt the survival of the ﬁttest and the structured exchange of
genetic materials among population members over successive
generations as a basic mechanism for the search process [17].
Once the model was created, optimization was carried out
by one of the available commercially software for GAs optimi-
zation. Evolver 4.0 works as an add-on program to the Micro-
soft Excel environment and as such, suits the present model.Fig. 7 Schedule calculatiEvolver does not need to know the ‘‘nuts and bolts’’ of the
GAs optimization theory [18]. Evolver has a user friendly
interface and facilitates user speciﬁcation of the optimization
parameters. The string size is determined by the model, consid-
ering the total number of independent variables included in the
analyzed project, illustrated next. The population size, for mat-
ting pool, is estimated based on the string size in order to im-
prove the quality of the solution. The crossover rate represents
the probability that two strings will swap their bits creating
new offspring strings that consist of parts taken from selected
parent strings. The mutation rate represents the probability
that a bit within a string will be ﬂipped (0/1variation) introduc-
ing random changes in the solution population. The model in-
volved the setup of the multi-objective function, independent
variables, and operating environmental constraints.
Multi-objective function
The multi-objective functionMOF represented at cell L9, com-
bines three target goals linearly. First is to minimize the project
duration calculated at cell L7, second is to minimize the total
actual crews for all activities calculated at cell F7 and the third
is to minimize the total interruptions for all activities at all
units calculated at cell F9, see Fig. 2. MOF can be computed
using planner-speciﬁed weights that reﬂect the relative impor-
tance of project duration wd, summation of synchronized crews
wc, and summation of work interruptions wi to ﬁt the decision
maker. The value of one weight must be found between 0 and
1. Also, the sum of all the weights applied to MOF must be 1
[16]. Thus, MOF is a summation of different terms that have
different units. To solve this drawback, MOF is converted to
dimensionless ﬁtness function as shown in Eq. (18).
Minimize : MOF ¼ wd MAX½Fði;NÞIi¼1=PD1
þ wc 
XI
i¼1
CaðiÞ=
XI
i¼1
CvðiÞ
þ wi 
XI
i¼1
XN
n¼2
INði; nÞ=PD1 ð18Þ
Where; PD1 is the initial project duration, i.e. un-optimized
duration and
PI
i¼1CvðiÞ is the total available crews for all activ-
ities. However, these terms are constant for one project.ons after optimization.
Fig. 8 Evolver optimization screen.
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As mentioned earlier; the independent variables in the present
model are the number of additional crews and the activity
interruptions at each unit (columns Q, AB, AH, AN, and
AT in the present case study). The number of variables, as
such, is I + (N  1) · I. The I component represents the addi-
tional crews vector, while (N  1) · I component represents a
matrix of the interruptions at each unit (except unit 1) of each
activity. In the present case study, ten activities and ﬁve units
result in a total of 50 independent variables.
Operating environmental constraints
A total of two operating environmental constraints are needed
for the model to function properly as follows:
 The additional crews to be utilized must be non-negative
integer value and may involve a limit set which less than
the number of units, since this method assumes that only
one crew works in a single unit. An integer (0–4) is used
as a constraint to the number of additional crews of each
activity.
 Interruption days are limited to integer (0–5) for each unit
in each activity, for this small case study.
The optimization screen of Evolver is shown in Fig. 8 with
the optimization parameters speciﬁed. Before running Evolver,Table 1 Effect of changing weights’ values on schedule performanc
Scenario Project duration
1 wd = 1.0, wc = 0.00, wi = 0.00 37
2 wd = 0.9, wc = 0.00, wi = 0.10 37
3 wd = 0.9, wc = 0.05, wi= 0.05 37
4 wd = 0.9, wc = 0.10, wi = 0.00 37
5 wd = 0.8, wc = 0.00, wi = 0.20 37
6 wd = 0.8, wc = 0.05, wi = 0.15 37
7 wd = 0.8, wc = 0.10, wi = 0.10 37
8 wd = 0.8, wc = 0.15, wi = 0.05 37
9 wd = 0.8, wc = 0.20, wi = 0.00 37all variables were initialized; additional crews and interruptions
were set to zeros. Accordingly, the initial project duration PD1
was 75 days. The case study was then run on Evolver using a
Pentium V 3.6 GHz PC. After running Evolver, an optimum
schedule was obtained in 7 s (by using a 50 gene population,
a crossover value of 0.5 for two types of variables, and muta-
tion values of 0.25 and 0.06 for additional crews and work
interruptions variables; respectively). It is noted that once the
solution found by Evolver, operations are set to stop if change
in last 5000 trials is less than 1%, was not improving for a com-
plete ﬁve minutes of processing; as another stopping condition.Discussion of the results
The model was able to signiﬁcantly reduce the search space by
precluding local trapped solutions in the successive generations
of the GA. This led to alternative optimal solutions which
trade-off among 3-goals: project duration, total synchronized
crews, and total work interruptions. Table 1 summarizes some
scenarios of these optimal solutions and their impact on sche-
dule performance. As stated earlier, construction planners just
need to specify the relative importance of the three goals in the
form of three relative weights (wd, wc, and wi).
Scenario 1 at Table 1 represents the time optimization case
(wd = 1), the same results are obtained in Agrama time
optimization model within the same processing time [13]. Fur-
thermore, the present model is capable of generating the same
set of optimal solution as that reported in Hegazey and Wassef
cost optimization model [9]; see scenarios 2, 5, and 6 at
Table 1. The cause of identical optimal solutions; that those
dashed scenarios apply interruption weight (wi) more than
crews weight (wc) similar to Hegazey and Wassef model which
considered interruption penalty cost more than crew penalty
cost [9]. However, the present model cannot generate the same
set of optimal solution as that reported by Agrama cost
optimization model; as it considered different penalty costs
for each activity to relatively manage key resources.
LOB chart
A LOB chart for the optimum solution (scenario 2, 5, or 6)
using Excel standard chart type, stacked bar, within some
implementations is shown in Fig. 9. The degree of the LOB de-
tails must be carefully evaluated. If too many activities are
plotted, the chart becomes a jungle of oblique lines that also
sometimes cross each other. An alternative is proposed which
displays the LOB chart of ten activities project organized ine.
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Fig. 9 LOB chart for the case study.
150 F.A. Agramathree individual paths. The use of shaded or color-ﬁlled boxes
showing the movement of the crews can help. The choice of the
appropriate scale is also critical for better understanding and
for communicating the information contained in the LOB
schedule. It is expected that foremen and subcontractors will
be more receptive to LOB chart than to precedence networks.Further experimentation
In addition to the case study presented in this paper, other
experiments described in Hegazy and Wassef [9] were used to
validate the model in larger-size projects. Three larger projects
of the 10-activities network of the case study were generated
with 10, 15, and 19 units, respectively. For each of the three
projects, the available crews were increased linearly with the
number of units involved. The experimentation was restricted
to a maximum project size of 10 activities and 19 units due to
the limitation of 200 variables in the Evolver professional ver-
sion. For the above experiments; results were conducted after
15, 17, 21 s. of processing, respectively. The results are identi-
cal to those produced within 5 min. in literature, regardless of
project size. Therefore, it is expected that the performance of
the model on larger projects can be acceptable, using the indus-
trial version of Evolver with no limit on the number of vari-
ables. Thus, the present model has not only consistency
performance but also introduces an efﬁcient ﬂexible form that:
 Time and ﬂexible cost optimization can be obtained in one
model.
 Lag and overlap times can be considered in this model com-
paratively with Hegazy and Wassef model.
 Limit of three predecessors in Hegazy and Wassef model
can be enlarged in this model to ﬁve predecessors.
 This model can introduce, by Excel, a complete LOB chart
not for critical path only as Hegazy and Wassef model. It does not need to enter so many data for cost or for rela-
tionships which determined by predecessors only not need
to successors as Hegazy and Wassef model. That means less
implementation effort and time.
 The same optimum solution of Hegazy and Wassef model
was obtained in 3 min. in comparison with 7 sec. of process-
ing by present model.
Summary and conclusions
A robust multi-objective optimization model was developed to
support the planning and scheduling of repetitive construction
projects. The model enables construction planners to generate
optimal construction plans that establish optimal trade-offs
between project duration, total synchronized crews, and total
work interruptions. Each of these plans identiﬁes, from a set
of feasible alternatives, optimal crew synchronization for each
activity and activity interruptions at each unit in the project.
To accomplish this, the model incorporates: (1) a generalized
LOB scheduling formulation at its core for linear projects;
(2) non-serial network with typical activities which have
ﬁnish-start relationship and both overlap and lag times are al-
lowed; (3) crew synchronization within resource constraints;
(4) activity interruptions within upper limit; (5) a multi-
objective optimization depending on the weighting values of
goals concept is used; (6) GAs technique, Evolver 4.0, has been
used in optimization process through add-on Excel spread-
sheet as an operating environment; (7) Visual LOB chart for
each individual path is presented. A literature case study of a
linear project was analyzed to demonstrate the usefulness of
the model and illustrate its capabilities. The results of the
optimization conducted prove the robustness and consistency.
The transparency of the model and its automated performance
hopefully will encourage project managers to utilize it in the
planning of linear construction projects. The presented
Multi-objective genetic optimization of linear construction projects 151spreadsheet model is currently being expanding by the writer
for high rise building projects.
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